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SAN... FRANCISCO PICTURED W THE NEW- PRODUCTION, "GREED7'
T FRAM N0RRIS'MARION DAVIES t Spotlight of the News TWO scenes from "Greed " the big Sam Francisco picture ccmang

Imperial next Friday. Oibson Gowland and ZaSti Pitts,
pictured above, are again the central. figures in the wedding scene.
"Greed," directed by Erich vohrStrefceini, is from the Frank Morris
story, "McTeague." ".'
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San Francisco, animate and In-

animate, Is generously represented
in Eric Von Strohelm's production,
"Greed," a iletro-Goldwy- n picture,
which comes to" the Imperial, fol-

lowing the engagement of Rudolph
Valentino in "A Sainted Devil,' for
"Greed" was produced almost In its
entirety here. Hundreds 'cf'-- ' local
cltiztns were pressed into .'service

atmosphere during the filming
( this adaptation of Frank Norris'

famous i novel, "McTeague," ' and
many of the city's famous land-

marks serve as background for the
action.

ing nnd peppy entertainment.
.ftlzl, with her elaborate "Magic

Ring" production, still reigns at the
Columbia, the theatrical edifice on
Eddy street, which was once the
popular Tivoll. , "Welcome Stran-
ger," with George Sidney in the- - title
role, continues at the Curran an
other week. Olga Petrova, who

hi. opened her engagement at the
Geary Playhouse, fornurly the Col-

umbia, on Christmas Day has been
enjoying good patronage with her
drama "Hurricane." Hotsy Totsy,"

An. entire two-sto- ry blocK at
Hayes and Laguna streets and the
neighborhood surrounding it were
the center of activities in producing
"Creed"; but other scenes of thu
story show the Cliff House, famous
throughout the world; the Ferry
building, the Golden Gate, Seal

Will King's new musical revuo at
the Strand, should prove a mecca
for those enjoying this type of
show. "The Cut and the Canary."
with the splendid production staged
by thG Henry Duffy players, enters

Rocks, San Francisco s skyllnt, the
the eighth week of its run tonight.

Acclaimed by New Tork critics
the finest achievement : in motion
picture history, "Janice Meredith,"
the new Marlon Davles photoplay,
will be shown at the Imperial The-
ater early In the new year. "Janice
Meredith" is the screen version of
Paul Leicester Ford's romance of
the American Revolution.' It Is a
Cosmopolitan production, distribu-
ted by Metro-Goldwy- n.

Miss Davles. acting in the title
role, has been greeted with acclaim,
displaying a charm, a versatility, a
captivating sense of comedy, and
an 'notional force that stamp her
as one of .the most distinguished
actresses on the screen.

She plays the role of the charm-
ing and spirited daughter of Squire
Meredith, a staunch old Tory land-
owner. Her love for Jack Brere-to- n.

a young officer in Washing-
ton's army, wins her over to the
cause of the American Colonies and
carries her through many thrilling
adventures during the turbulent
days of the revolution.
HAS URBAN SETTINGS.

The picture was directed by E.
Mason Hopper and embellished with
a wealth of settings designed and
executed by Joseph Urban.

In keeping with the sterling ex-
cellence of. the production the
characters of "Janice Meredith" are
nac'ed by probably the greatest

cast ever assembled on either stage
r screen. In the supporting roles-chie- f

prominence is given to Hol-bro- ok

Minn, who portrays the
suave and villainous British offi-
cer. Lord Clowes.

Harrison Ford, who played oppo-fi- te

Miss Davles in "Little Old New
York," has the hero role of Jack
Erereton.

Joseph Kilgour gives a true and
forceful performance as General
Washington, while Maclyn Arbuc-kl- e

is seen in the role of Squire
Meredith.

Other celebrated players In the
cast include George Nash as Lord
Howe, Tyrone Power as Lord Cor-
nwall, W. C. Fields as a Britten
sergeant. George Siegmann as

Embarcadero, the Orphaum ana
many other nationally known por.
tions of California's chief seaport.

"Greed" ia unique in the fact that
the entire picture was prodnctpVin

Frank Egan s stage presentation or
Edith Ellis' "White Collars," now
being seen at the Capitol, has nut
with phenomenal approval from all
audiences. the actual setting of the story,-an- a

In Vaudeville
not a single scene- - was made la a

eudlo. Director Von Stroheim
brought a cast of ten principal
players and a staff of nearly thirty
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to San Francisco and kept tnem
here throughout seven months con-
sumed in filming the local scenes
of the story. Other places visited
for realistic 'locations were O.iklahd.
Placer county and Death Valloyv

AnV MISS JOY'S

RETURN TO..
THE SCREEN"

9

For New Year's Week the m

offers a new hill of nine acts,
headed by Bessie Baniscale In a
laugh-provoki- comedy entitled
"Scrubby," by and with Howard
Hlckmaiu .; . ..

Other welt-know- n luminaries who
will be on the same bill include
William Frawley end Edna Ixuise,
musical comedy favorites in a vau-

deville cameo entlt.led "Taxi
Please"; Harry - Mines, the fifty-eigh- th

variety, who is always a wel-

come gloom dispeller; The Four
Camerons, mother, father, eon and
daughter, in "Like Father Like
Son"; Ruth Budd, "the girt with
the smile"; Helen Coyne and Henri
French in "Music of Motion": the
eminent European - illusionists,
Roy, Talma and Bosco, the slaves
of mystery; Charles Sargent and
John Marvin, favorite vaudeville
entertainers, featuring their original
triplo saw playing, and a team,
Amazon and Nile in "A Tropical
Enchantment."

"Russian Scandals," which opens
at the PantagCB'- today, bas four
scenes and a company of fourteen.
An elaborate dancing and musical
number, it gives a glltnpso of life In
the old and new Russia, Herbert
Lloyd has a surprise with his "No
Good Napoleon." John King and
Dave Irwin are back with their skit,
"Coon town Divorcens."- - Lambertl
entertains with popular and oper

loionei Kant, onn tiowiand as
Philemon Hennlon, May Vokes as
Susie the maid, Douglas Stevenson
as Sir Frederick Mobray and Helen
Lee Worthing as the dashing Mrs.
Lorlng.
MANY TENSE SCENES.

The "extensive cast also includes
Spencer Charters, Harlan Knight,
Princess de Bourbon, Lee Beggs,
Kenneth Maynard, Mrs. Maclyn
Arbucklo, Mildred Arden, Hattie
Delaro, Robert Thorne and Edwin
Argus.

Leatrice Joy made, her first ap-
pearance in the Lasky ;stidlo last
week, after an absence of , nearly
eight months.

The popular player reported to
the Paramount wardrobe to be fit-

ted for the gown's she will wear in
"The Dressmaker from Paris."
which Taul Bern will produce,
starting January 2. J

The gowns worn by Miss Joy and
other feminine players in this pro-
duction will be the smartest array
of fashion yet created for a single
picture, it Is said. r

According to plans of Jesse I
Lasky. Miss Joy's elevation to
stardom. Interrupted upon her re-

tirement last Epring, will now ba
resumed.

"There was a time when I be-

lieved it was necessary to choose
between my career and the wel-

fare of my baby," Miss Joy said
today. "But I find that I can both
follow the greatest desire of my
heart and at the same time attend
to the care and well being of my
child. This is made possible by
events."

Tense and dramatic scenes are
'enacted throughout the film, notably
;thg one injyJUCb; Miss Davles

scapes from Colonel Rahl's, head morrow at the Wigwam offers aErnest Torrence, as Captain Hook, Hughes. A comedy cartoon nnd
4 atic selections on the, zylophone.quarters', and wildly Georges Pimondet, tenor, offering lengthy and attractive array of

st.ig-- nnd screen attractions. ForeJewell's Manlkens are sure to be a
hit with the kiddies. Allan Shaw,
card and coin manipulators, will be
seen in his net. Baby Peggy, in

most among the latter is the adap-
tation of Booth Tarklngton's

"Captain January," comes on the story, "Boy of Mine,"

Tides through, a "blinding snow
torm to inform General Washing-

ton that the moment is opportune to
attack the Hessians.

More than 2,000 soldiers were re-
quired for the crossing of the Del-
aware, the Battle of Yorktown,
.yalley. Forge, the Bombardment of
Torktown and the surrender of the
British.

screen. human
worthy
Sam."

The Golden Gate brings ' Martha successor to "Penrod and
Tho cast includes BenHedman,- - noted ..dramatic star,' and

Allan Rogers" and Lendra" Allen, In a
double headline offering. Miss Hed
man comes in a comedy dramatic

Races Pictures Iskit by Edwin Burke, entitled "You
Can't Beat Them." Rogers and

Alexander. Rockcliffe Fell owes,
Henry B. Walthall, Irene Rich and
others. Several acts of vaudeville
are on the bill.

A special New Tear's Eve pro-gra-

is being arranged, to be of-

fered In addition to the Harold
Lloyd picture, "Hot Water," which
opens Tuesday.

Allen, tonor and concert soprano,
sing a program of songs that have An Interesting feature In connec

brought them fume on the concert

MIXING

DRINKS FOR

THE SCREEN

a ferocious leader of a band of

pirates who constantly are at war
with Peter's army and the Indians
of Never Never Land, is another of
the important players.

Max Dolln has another ono of bis
"Inimitable" concerts.

Loew's "VVarfleld patrons aro to
see "Gold and Pearls" In conjunc-
tion with John M. Stahl's newest
comedy drama, "Husband!: and
Lovers." Lewis Stone, Dew Cody
and Florence Vldor aro

people will be in the
ensemble on the stage. Chief among
these are Ilelene Hughes, Otto
Ploetz, Harry and Leonora, the
Ricardo Trio, Lola Graham, Drino
Bean and 16 balle dancerM.

Severl and the i.iusic masters ac-

company the presentations and the
plrtures.

The Ralph Ince production of
James Forbes' stage play, "The
Chorns Lady,'" holds forth on the
Granada screen. This is a drama
of back-stng- e life, revealing the
temptations and pleasure and the
high hopes and heartbreaks In the
life of the chorus girl who has am

stage and. in vaudeville
The rest of the J rogram includes

J. Francis Dooley and Corlnne Sales,
old-tim- e Orpheum circuit favorites,
In a riotous comedy turn, "Cut That
Out"; Bert Levy, the popular world
traveler and artist entertainer in a

MACL00N TO

BRING 'GOOSE

HANGS HIGH'

sketching noveltyof 'his ffwn lnven- -'

tion with the filming of "Ben Hur.
which is being produced in Rome.

Italy, is the fact that it will be the
first picture to Introduce all the na-

tionalities known to the ancient
world. There will be represented
the races bordering on the Med-
iterranean, Romans. Greeks, Egyp-
tians, Arabs, Syrians, Jews. Per-

sians, Assyriants, tthlopiana. in
addition to the manners and cus-
toms prevalent during the first cen-

tury. The picture is a picturization
of General Lew Wallace's famous
novel and stage play, and it Is being
sponsored by the Metro-Goldw- --

Mayer organization. Ramon Novar-r- o

is enacting the part of Ben Hur
under the direction of Fred N;blo.

A

new songs and other attractions.
"Sinners in Heaven" is the attraction
for threo days commencing to-

morrow.
Sinners in Heaven" stars Rich-

ard Dix and Bebo Daniela at the
Castro. Monte Banks in a "Wild
Goose Chase," cartoon, news and
Alberti's Artists Ensemble are on
the same program. Tomorrow
brings Betty Compson In "The
Female."

"The East Set," screened from
the stage hit, "Spring Cleaning"
claims tho Alexandria Egypthifi
theater until Wednesday. Betty
Compson heads tho cast Including
Adolphn Menjou, Klllott Dexter,
ZaSu Pitts and other stars. Gio-an- nl

Coletti and the Alexandria
orchestra provide musical ' num-
bers.

Rin Tin Tin, wonder dog of tho
screen, appears at the Coliseum to-

day in "Find Your Man." Romance
plays an important part with June
Marlowe, the heroine, and Eric St.
Clair, the man. Ben Black and his
hand provide popular musical
numbers. Coming tomorrow is
"Welcomes Stranger" for a three
days' engagement.

"Tho Fire Patrol" starring Anna
Q. Nilsson, Charles Murray and
Madge Bellamy is on the screen at
tho Halght. James ' Isherwood,
Canadian baritone, continues to
please with his song numbers.
John Heigct leads the " orchestra
and Geitiude Mimter is organist.
Commencing tomorow, "The Mino
With Tho Iron Door," from tho
novel by Haiold Bell Wright,
claims the screen for two days
with a Mack Sennett comedy,
"Skylarking," added for fun.

"Secrets," starring Norma Tal
madge, today starts a two day en-

gagement at the Majestic in the
Mission district. Eugene O'Brien
play? Opposite the star, in her role
representing youth, maturity, mid-
dle age and old are.

The program for today and to- -

tron; La Bernlcia, one of America s
foremost terpslchorean stars, as-

sisted by Olga Morselli, violinist,
and Ethel Bixby, harpist, and Bob
McDonald and Helen Oakcs, "artis-
tic stepperR," in a varied and interesting

- dance,, revua. The picture
feature for the weelc tn a western
thriller, "Against All Odds," with
Charles Jones and Dolores Rousse.

5

While America Is theoretically
dry, Americans are showing a pe-
culiar interest in drinking, from a
theatrical standpoint. And it is ab-

solutely necessary, in pictures, that
drinks be true to color and have
other peculiarities of the "real
thing."

Ralph Ince, director of First Na-
tional's photodrama, "Playing With
Souls," made by the Thomas Ince
Corporation, is authority for these
statements.

"Mixing drinks Is still really a
fine art, in pictures," says Mr. Ince.
"While in the old days drinks were
mixed for potency, .or to please the
palate, now we ' mix them for the
best photographic results,

"And when we serve cocktails,
for Instance, they must look like
cocktails, and not like something
else, for the modern audience still
knows what a cocktail looks like. .

"We use sparkling mineral water
to 'double' champagne, because it
shows a convincing 'bead.' Near

Louis O. Macloon,aJinounces that
his first New Year attraction, at the
Curran will bo "The Goose Hangs
High," to opr January 4. This
play Is the outstanding comedy hit
of the present New York and. Chi-

cago season, and-Sa- Francisco will
be the third city in America to wit-
ness It. An excellent cast including
Cyril Kelghtley and Efilo Ellsler
will be seen here,

Paulino Frederick, In a big pro-
duction of "The Lady," will follow,
coming to the Curran on January 19.

bition to advance through ability
rather than personality. The play
made Rose Stahl famous.

A Harry Langdon-Mac- k i.eniiett
comedy "Flickering Youth" adds to
the laughs on the bill. On the
stage a niummoth rtv ie, "The
Demitasse Follies of lSia" is the
attraction, with Paul Asn and his

Milton Watson,
and others.

"A Sainted Devil," Rudolph Val-

entino's second starring picture
since his return to the screen, is
now playing in its second and last
week at the Imperial.

There's a look that (lies
from a husband's eyes
and another kind
irom a loner's

JOIIX M. STAHL'S

Beatty's Casino features Jules
Buffano and his symphonic orches-
tra. The regular road show will be
headed hy George Lovett, with
Georgia Templeton, "the girl with
the y mind," and Elsa J. Brown,
"musical oracle" in "Concentration,"
a mind-readin- g act, with the Rams-dell- s

and Deyo, in their "Smart
Offering," holding second place on
the hill. Ramsey's Canaries, feath-
ered Thespians; Harry Van Fossen,
"the minstrel man who put the U
In fun," and Bartlett and Frankland
in "Rolling Their Own," are the
other entertainers.

The screen shows "The Midnight
Express," melodrama, starringElaine Hammerstein. ,v
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Home Districts

beer is used for its distant relative
of the old-tim- e breweries. Coffee
makes fine brandy.

"Welcome Stranger" in film ver-
sion ' occupies the Royal Silver
screen. The 'cafct Includes Florence
Vldor, Noah Beery and LloydFirstRun Theaters"But I am convinced," the director

concluded, "that the time is coming
when film scenes of drinking will
be as rare as snuff-takin- g, which

ED$
THOSDAT,
JAN. FIRST

LAST
FIVE
DAYSwas the favorite nineteenth-centur- y

with
Lewis Stone

Florence Victor
Lew Cody

Fanchon anif Marco's
011 A Mi PEARLS".
75 1'eople 73 , .

method of 'getting a kick out of

"Peter Pan," from the novel by Sir
James M. Barrle, holds the Cali-
fornia screen this week. In the title
role is Betty Bronson, a "discovery"
selected for the? part by the author,

life."'

M1W PI.WIMi
Mimifinwiti 8ELBY C. OPPENHEIMER

Mrs. Edna Bassett of Hollywood,
formerly a prominent society woman COLl'MBIA

TODAY si:vF.Ri i tuny
Hunt - SEU

Masters Comedy
in Hollywood and a great favorite THEATER
with the film tars there, has been 2H5 P. H.

Iappointed director of. the Near East
Relief's Zappeion orphanage. She
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Positively This Week Only

"PETER PAN"
The Most Glorious Spectacle

of All Time,
With

BETTY BRONSON
ERNEST TORRENCE
' MAX D0LIVS MCS1C

was hostess to Jackie Coogan dur

if!!)lng his recent visit to Athens and

60PHIE

BfMSi.AU
LEADING CONTRALTO

0P1RA COS

. is now planning, to spend two years
in relief work abroad. Her Zap
peion orphanage contains about 800

children, and it is annually visited
by thousands of American tourists, t TheaterI l. Lrt Me to 12.00
who desire to study the general con ST RANT D;dltions of the. work to which most OMING,bsC

JULES BUFFANO
nnd IIIn

SYMPHO.MC OHL'HKSTRA

The ItamsiIcIW & Dejo
"A Smart Dni Offering"

Kamtry'a rnnnrlra
Feathered Thespians

GEORGE LOVETT
in "Cuueenlratlon" j

Harry Varr Foa'D,,;
He Put the V H f u

Bartlett Si Kranklnnd
"Rollini irelr Own"

Ob the Screen
"THE MIDNIGHT

rYPDFSC" ElifttJJ Hemmerslein
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Box and I.orc grata Now nu
Sale for rw Tear 'a Hvt.of them are regular contributors.

Star Causes 'Riot' TrfTTTITPT.;i"' POP' Mre tliinilnsr Thaa
"The Foor Howmfa"Thomas Melghan's arrival In Bir

CONCERTgmingham. Ala., was the bluest -- ievent the southern city has experi-
enced since the discovery of iron

Pictured at the top is J. Warren Kerrigan, the film star, as a

camera man caught him in the hospital after Kerrigan's automobile acci-

dent in Dixon. I1L Jut below, at the right, appears Rosemary Theby

beneath the. chanticleer curls-sh- e wears in "One Year to Live." The

curls, a decided "cutback" Irom bobbed hair, carry the chanticleer name

because they resemble rooster feathers. Mrs. Jack Esmond, in the fur

coat, was recently Marjorie Brooks of the Chariot Revue. On the head

of Marie Rhodes appears a little monkey that knows, what it means to

have a feather in your cap. He knows that Marie wouldn t be complete
in her role of Pocahontas with the Barnes circus unless she had

feather surmounting her straight black locks. So every day he care-

fully straightens 6ut the feather. The entire amusement world knows

Joe Weber and Lew Field, pictured here in the order named. These

comedians are in Scutum OWorri. filming "Friendly Enemies. Jhe
lowest picture showa Louise Glaum using the powder puff as an aid to

exercise," Intent tic ntt Seire! Photos.

tm CT73
NOON

TODAY
or. it. Red Mountain fifty years

go. Melghar went to Birming
ham to make exterior scenes for his VORIDS GREATEST,

Begins Friday -
Erich tob Stronelm's

"GREED"
From Frank Norrls McTtagne?'

Open at 0:00 A. M.
Inrencrvrd Ticket Sale Now at

ikeraai, t lay Co.

next picture. "Coming Through. SINGER
More than two thousand per

sons, Including members of thevclty ONE RECITAL ONLY

coLUKBt SUN. AFT. JAN. 11
Titkite Nm in Sail Slwrota. C4ay 4 Ct

commission, school board "ha ru Print! Hl.. 2"c: NUM. site: rh mrm. lit
am tint. H sM fift trswaM inil

m4 HWIaiv.ber of Commerce and a troop of
ALL MATS. 35 DiC SUH t HOLv"

Boy Scouts crowded the Southern .

Hallway station to areet the star,
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